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InTen"tlons. 

We have a number of accounts in manu· 
script of recent important inventions, which 
some of our readers no doubt are anxious to 
hear from. We trust that next week will 
hring forward this delayed matter, a delay 
whlCh we could not control. ------

Steam Boller Explosions. 

The subject of "steam boiler explosions" is 
one in which the wbole travelling communi
ty feel a deep interest. It IS one that has long 
excited much public attention, and never has 
it engaged more than at the present moment 
The late unhappy accidents III our own coun· 
try ha � drawn the attention of Congress to 
the subject, and in England the Govel'llment 
has lately commissioned Captain Denham, R. 
N. to make inquiry into steam vessel acci· 
,lents and he has daily been pursuing his in· 
vestigations for some time. It seems that al· 
though explosions of steam boilers has been 
the subject of much scientific investIgation, 
and although men of the most profound un· 
derstanding and dIligent habits have made it 
the subject of their resear"h, yet there are 
Btill clouds and darkness hovering o'er it
there is still a variety of conflicting opinions. 
Steam boilers still explode alter all the experi. 
mentso! Perkins and in spite of safety valves 
and mercllI'Y gauges. The fearful explosion 
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times broken." The remedy Mr. Wilder \ mediately after collecting it, I have passed an 

proposes, is to have valve seats which let the electric spark through it and a violent explo· 

steam" directly into the ends of the cylinders sion ensued." 
with the least interval between them and the This is very important scientific information 

piston when at the end." This plan he be· an<l although the experiment,: would be dan· 

lieves would remove all resistance to the ve. gerous to make, it would be valuable {O ascer· 

locity of the caloric in a direct line and woult! tain '",hat is the lowest temperature at which 

be a perf ect security with the common safety water is-converted into its constituent gasesby 

valve when the engine is at work, as " at no heat while it is under pressure in boilers. 
other time are explosions known to take place." From these facts it will be seen that Mr. 

We agree with Mr. Wilder in a number of Wilder, Professor Grove and Mr. Johnston all 
his views, only we believe that for all that has agree that it is a subtile fluid which is the 
been advanced, explosions will be very rare cause of explosions, the only difference being 
indeed if thel'e are careful engineers and plen. in regard to what it is, and the precise way 
ty of water in the boilers. The explosion of in wbich it distinctly operates. If the valve 

the A.. N. Johnson, however, is proof posi. seats of engines were constructed in the ends 

tive of Mr. Wilder's theory, for it is reported of the cylinders, and a small valve on the steam 

that the dying engineer declared that there boiler were opened always when the engine 
was plenty of water in the boilers, and it is is about to be set in operation to let the e�ec. 

well known that the engine had been stand· tricity escape, and with a good water indIca
ing f or twenty minutes before, and at the third tor, who would dispute the assertion, that ex· 
revolution of the wheels the explosion took plosions of steam boilers would soon be 'In' 
place. Another account, in the Cincinnati known. 
CommercIal, says that a negro girl heard the We are well aware that the mo.t correct 

second engineer say to the first " that the and perfect explosive p reventives will be of 

boilers were not safe." This is but doubtful no avail under the management of ignorant, 

testimony. We differ from Mr. Wilder in our careless and reckless men. A fearful explo. 

opinion regarding what his caloric is. We sion once took place in a coal mine, where 
believe it to be electricity It is well known Sir Humphrey Davy's safety lamp was used, 
that there is an ab\1.ndance of electricity in al. and it was at once considered that it was all 
most every substance in nature and that it is a piece of nonsense to suppose that it could 
perfectly at repose where the po.itive and ne. prevent fire damp explosions. It at last 

gative kinas are combined, but when disturb. came out by one miner who was saved, in 

ed its extraordinary activity and subtility are givwg nis evidence on the subject, in answer 
incalculable. There is plenty of electricity to a question asked him by the Coroner, said 
in water and it is given off abunilantly in "Wee!. jest as I was a lighting my pipe at 
steam. Now it is well known that water is the lamp, I'll be soused 1f I know'd any thing 
composed of two gases, oxygen and hydrogen, more till I opened my eyes in the 'osp ita!." 
in parts, by weight-Oxygen 88.9 On another page will be found an account 

Hydrogen 11.1 of a new Steam Gaage, invented "in Eng· 

of the Cricket, on the Thames, last summer, 100 . 0  
land and recommended b y  Stephenson, the 
grea! engineer. We are confident that we 
have steam guages in our own country to an· 
swer every possible purpose perfectly, but 
like the miner with the lamp, all these things 
would be nullified in the charge, not the care 

a steamboat. fitted with Joice's oscillating en· Now if these two gases are mixed together 

of reckless men. 
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gines, and the more distressing explilsions of in these quantities and a spark of electricity 
the A. N. Johnson and the Blue Ridge, men· passed through them an explosion takes place 
tioned :li our last number, are sad evidences and water is the result. Or if a flame is com· 
that the same elements which destroyed !he munlca!ed to them the effect is the same. It 
life of the celebnted Monk of Vaucleuse, are is well known also that oxygen and hydrogen 
as actively destructive of human life III our have positive and negative qualities. If wa
present days of I:>ffllst� advancement in ed- tel' is decompoaed by a galvanic battll.l'j!, the 
ence, as they were in the days of old, It can· oxygen escapes at the negative wire and hy· 
not be expected that in a newspaper article drogen at the positive pole. If water, there
we could enter deeply and minutely into the fore, contains ele-;:tricity in an inert state, and 
detail of opinions that have been advanced on if by heat the onginal elements of water are 
different sides of this important question.- separated, is it not reasonable to suppose that 
Like the pulpit, the press calls the attention in a steam bOIler, where these elements may 
01 our people to the weighty matters that con· be separated, that the action of the valve ac· 
cern their moral, political or scientific inte· cording to part of Mr. Wilder's theory, may 
rest, and we, therefore, briefly would point be the mecbanical means of passing the elec· 
attention to those sources where deep and tricity again through the elementary gases, 
prof'JUnd information can be acquired upon a and thus cause an explosion. This argument 
single subject. is somewhat abstract but it will be under· 

A pamphlet was published last summer on stood. If it can be proven that heat will de
u the causes 0[ steam boiler explosions, with compose water into its constituent gases, some 
an easy and effectIve means 01 preventing strength will be given to our argument. 

.Mr. Editor :-Perceiving your paper open 
to all valuable communications, I venture to 
send vou the following, hoping It may prove 
inter;sting to our farmers. It is on the use 
of muriate of lime, (chloride calcium,) as a 
manure. Being on the outskirts of the city 
and having several acres of land laid out 
for my own use, I have an opportunity of 
trying ditleJ'ent substances as manures. Ow· 
ing to its great affinity for water, which it at· 
tracts from the atmosphere, it renders a valu· 
able addition to dry, sandy soil, always keep
ing the ground gently moistened and porJus, 
which is of advantage to good cr ops. I am 
fully satisfied it will supersede guano, poud· 
rette, the salts of ammonia, nitre, &c. It 
was at the suggestion of a friend, Mr. T_ 
Breakell, a man�facturing chemist, tha t I was 
led to try it, hoping it will prove valuable to 
our farmers. 

lIIapler'. Foul\dry-Cunard Steall1ers. 

The machinolry of these vessels is all pre· 
pared and fitted up by Robert Napier, Engi. 
neer, Glasgow, Scotland. His foundry is in 
Washington street, I'lamed by the inbabitants 
of that city after the admired Father of our 
countrv. Mr. Napier employs about 1500 
hands in Il1s f�undries, and makes it a J'ule to 
keep none but steady sober men iu his em· 
ploy. He has long stood at the head of Bri· 
tish engineers, at least for steamboat machi· 
nery, and the most perf ect machinery in the 
world for this kind of work has been inven· 
ted oy himself and fitted up under his instruc· 
tions. The new Cunard line of stp-am ships 
to ply between Liverpool and. New York, 
from accounts which we have received from 
time to time, will be something to excite WQn· 

der and admiration. The pistons of the cy
linders are of brass. each weighing abou t 
foUl' tons, ninety inches in diameter and of 
proporti.onate thickness. The cylinders are 
ninety inches ill the diameter of bere and near 
ten f eet in length and turned on Mr. Napier' s 
lathes as easy as if th�y were flutes, and with 
the utmost mechanical precision. Mr. Napier 
is at present fitting up a frigate for the Bri
tIsh Government with peculiar machinery.
The frigate is called the Dauntless and is of 
1500 tons burthen with engines of 580 horse 
powel', and all the boiler� and machinery EO 
arranged as to be lower than the surface of the 
water. The engine works h orizontally like 
a locomotive's. The cylinder is.7 feet in di· 
ameter with a four foot stroke. It i& fitted 
with a screw and the wheel and pinion are 
therefore used. The wheel with the crank 
and axle weigh about 18 or 19 tons. It is (;) 
feet 10 inches inches in diameter and 4 feet 
broad on the hem. The hem is divided into 
three breadths of teeth, the middle row catch
ing between the strokes of the teeth of the 
outside rows, in. order to lessen the noise and 
friction each tooth occupies about 6 inches of 
the wheel, and what is not a little singular m 

that iron country, they are made of wood.
The engine is made to perform 30 strokes per 
minute 7.nd the screw to make 70 revolutioDs_ 
Tbiil vessel is to be one of the finest pieces of 
workmanship ever finished in Mr. Napier's 
Foundry, but they do not calculate it to run 
more th lD 12 miles per hour. 

New Hampshire Coal Mountain. 

Some of the New HaIr.pshire papers are rio 
diculing the report� instituted respecting the 
discovery of coal in the Osippee mountain.
Hardly a single appeamnce of coal f ormation 
is said to exist III the Granite State. 

Steam Power t:or Faetorlel. 

Tha Naumkeag Steam Cotton Mill, in Sa
lem, Mass., contains 27,600 spindles, driven 
by an .mgine of 400 horse power. It employs 
575 hauds, who receive III wages $120,000 a 
year, and manufactures 5,000,600 yards annu· 
ally. This mill, we believe, is the largest ill 
the country, having a capital of $600,000. 

In the course of a lVeek or so I will !lend a 

theIr destructive effects." We called atten- At the meeting @f the British Association 
Hon to it at the time, and intended to do so of Science in 1846, Professor Grove submitted 
again, and no more appropriate time couB sorne very interesting statistics, the result of 
have happened for this purpose than the pre· many experiments, to prove :hat heat would 
sent. The baSIS of Mr. Wilder'S theory is, decompose water. Dr. Playfair and others ob. 
.. that caloric is lUI imponderable fluid of an jected to the conclusions of Prof. Grove, be· 
�nlimited velocity," and that by imposing a cause his experiments were made with plati· 
barrier to the flight of this fluid in a certain na and they asserted that" if his experiments 
direction, such as fitting a loaded musket had been made with pure quartz," la substance 
with a cork in its muzzle, is a sure method to which will not mix with water) they would 
burst the musket and cannot be imputed to the have been free from objections. 

SclentUic Amerlcan--Bountl Volumel. 

The second volume of the Scientific Ame-
list of experiments on the increase of produce rican, bound in a superb manner, containing and the manner of using it. 416 pages choice reading matter, a list of all 

Yours, respectfully, H. BARKER. the patents granted atthe United States Patent 
.N·ew York, Jan 31, 1848.

. Office during the year, and illustrated with 

mere" expansive force of the liberated gas Since that period we have seen a letter of 
of tRe ',lowder." This is soued reasoning.- Mr. James Johnston, C. E., of Scotland, ad· 
Fram a number of examples and a chain of dressed to the Engineers' Magazine, wherein 

. 
Mr. Breakell says he can fa�ll1sh th

.
e chlo· over 300 beautiful d�scriptive engravings of 

rIde for $30 per ton; 80 lbs. IS suffiCIent for I new and improved machines, for sale at this 
an acre. ____ 

_ I office-Price $2,75. The volume may al.so be 
A Freneh Discovery. 

argument Mr. Wilder says, "it has been pro- he states, " that he has tried experiments. Fires in chimnies, in France, have recently 
ved that explosions in steam engines are the with pure red hot quartz, and the result has been prevented, by placing three frames of 
cilnsequence of the escape of elementary ca-

I 
been the same as with platina." He also says wire work, one foot above each other, near 

loric Jrom its combination with the vapor of "I have also made some experiments to ascer- the base of the chimney; no flame will pass 
water and result directly fro'll the removal in tain if the common opinion is correct, that them. 
the valve chambers of engines of the compres. red hot iron when brought into contact with [We have seen the aboye in a number of 
sive force which kept up the combination."- water, decomposes it by absorbing the oxygen exchanges and have been surprised to per· 
This is fail':y asserting that steam and caloric and setting the hydlOgen free." -, That is the ceive the great ignorance respecting Sir Hum
are combined and kept together by a certain the theory of those who assert that explosive phrey Davy's discovery. This great chemist 
compressive lorce, but whenever that force is mixtures of gases cannot be formed in boilers; discovered long ago that flame would not pass 
removed so as to allow the caloric suddenly to I they suppose that in order to decompose wa- through wire gauze. The Safety lamp is con· 
take one direction, there is a separation of tre tel' the hot iron must take up the oxygen anti structed on this principle. It is simply a 
caloric from the steam and that caloric so se· cousequently explosive gases cannot be form- lalllp covered with wire gauze of twenty eight 
parated from steam is an imponderable fluid ed for want of oxygen. Thi3 theory I find to tubes or meshes to the square inch and which 
{)f incalculable velocity which will shatter to be erroneous." can be used by the miner with perfect safity 
pieces every thing thatllifers resistance to its " On thrusting a piece of red hot malleable in an atmosphere composed of a substancc as 
progress in a certain direction, and" this oc· iron mto distillet! water, a great many bub- explosive as gunpOWder, when touched with 
casional violence is shown by the prodigious bles of gas ascend and this gas I find contains a flame. Thus the French discovery mention· 
!trength of beams, cranks, &.c. which are some· oxygell, fOJ' it is an explosive mixture, as im· ed aboye is about half a century old.-En. 
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